The Band.

First-class, and vigorous live performances are the trademark of this
band, which has devoted itself body and soul to Rock'n'Roll. This terrific melange is the product of idols
like AC/DC or Mötley Crüe plus a strong sense for independence.
Powerful and honest Rock'n'Roll that does not compromise or succumb to current trends.
Finally you also have the chance to enjoy the musical magic of Stiletto at home.
Available immediately in stores for you to listen to. Long Live Rock'n'Roll.

The Past

The birth of this band dates back to the year 1994, when the two die-hard
Rock'n'Rollers, CRAZY STILETTO (already more than 300 concerts as frontman of different bands,
such as 3 tours with Ballroom Blitz in Europe including 15 gigs in England) and GORDON McMICHAEL
(very successful on bass guitar for KingSize) decided to join forces.
Their first songs were rehearsed with guitar players TOM LUKAS and FREDI MAINSTREET, as well as
various different drummers, and in fall 1995 they started to record a CD at the JACK DANIELS STUDIO.
The problem with the drummer was finally put to rest during the production of "STILETTO", when
THE WONDERFUL SIR MARTIN, another Rock'n'Roll animal, joined the "gang".
At the same time Stiletto conquered the stages and since then has enjoyed the reputation of being one
of the best live bands in Austria.

The Album.

Two years of production, a band with a very prominent cast and a guest list, which reads like the Who is Who of the
Austrian music scene (Stefan Weber (Drahdiwaberl), Gigi Skokan (MO, Untouchables and others), D-Mona, the musical stars from "Elisabeth" and "The
Beauty and the Beast"), the album "Stiletto" (Wild One Rec./Demonware./NSM) speaks a clear language.
What Crazy Stiletto, the extremely charismatic front-man, and his gang have produced is simply sensational Rock'n'Roll. Regardless whether it is powerful
("Turn on the action") emotional (Friends forever") or pleasantly provocative (Cum in2 my Mouth), above all else "Stiletto" is convincing because of its
consistency and musical richness. The gang definitely knows what it wants and how to get it.

THE VOICE OF ROCK...

Supported by guests such as Stefan Weber (Drahdiwaberl), Gigi
Skokan (MO, Untouchables), D-Mona, the musical stars from
"Elisabeth" and "The Beauty and the Beast"), Stiletto quite simply
produced sensational Rock'n'Roll.

Label.

WildOne Records - Jakob Grabmayr
Bachgasse 9/2, A-1160 Vienna, Phone: +43 (1) 489 45 41
Fax: +43 (1) 489 45 41, E-Mail: office@wildonemusic.com
Homepage: http://www.wildonemusic.com

Band.

Homepage: http://come.to/stiletto
E-Mail: stiletto@chello.at

Marketing.

Demonware Records - Hannes Dorn
Weintraubengasse 7/4, A-1020 Vienna, Phone: +43 (1) 216 57 89
Fax: +43 (1) 216 57 89-7, E-Mail: office@demonware.com
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Demonware Records, Weintraubengasse 7/4, A-1020 Wien - Telefon: +43 (1) 216 57 89-0 - Fax: +43 (1) 216 57 89-7
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